
MCHS  PSAT/ SAT After School Prep 

MCHS will offer an after school test prep starting on Monday, February 13 from 3:30PM to 5:00PM.  

Faculty from the Language Arts and Math departments will be there to help you prepare.  Mrs. Penn Hollar will be there to help 
you tie your PSAT or SAT scores to Khan Academy.  More faculty will be added, if enrollment requires it. 
 
Khan Academy  https://www.khanacademy.org/sat 

Khan Academy is a not-for-profit educational organization started by Salman Khan in 2008. 

Khan Academy offers practice exercises, that allow students to study at their own pace in and outside of the classroom. The math 
sessions guide students using adaptive technology that identifies the student’s strengths and learning gaps.  

Why take the PSAT or SAT? 

For many students, the PSAT represents the first chance to take a test similar to the SAT or ACT under official, timed conditions. 

As a result, PSAT scores can give students a good indication of how they might score on the SAT if they were to take the test with 

no additional practice or preparation. 

College applicants will come from different backgrounds, will have attended different high schools, will have taken different 

classes, will participate in different extracurricular activities, but all applicants will have taken the SAT and/or ACT.  

These prep sessions will make you more comfortable with the test format and the questions being asked.  Higher scores could 

lead to academic scholarships and acceptance to the school of your choice!!! 

PSAT  given March 1 for 10th grade students  

SAT given March 11 

The dates for after school tutoring will be: 

Monday - Feb 13 Wednesday - Feb 15 

Tuesday - Feb 21 Wednesday -Feb  22 

Monday - Feb 27 Wednesday - March 1 

Monday - March 6 Wednesday - March 8 

  

Each session will run from 3:30PM to 5:00PM  

You are responsible for your own transportation home. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I give permission for  ______________________________ (student name) to stay after school for PSAT/SAT  
 
Prep on the above dates.  I am responsible for my child’s transportation home. 
 
_____________________________________             ______________________________ 
Parent or guardian signature                                           Date 
 
Please return by Monday, February 13, 2017  to Mrs. Penn Hollar in guidance.  

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat

